The Gifts of Elders

Making our
Communities Better
Elders in our community are often generous givers and friends,
committed to making the world better. As Augustana Care
strives to foster fullness of life for older adults, we share some
of their stories to show how much they do for all of us—and
how you can help.

Rhoda and Paul volunteer because
“if people don’t work to make the
world better, it will be bad for us
all.”
Paul and Rhoda
Besides volunteering, Rhoda has
authored several books for childcare providers.
Rhoda and Paul also engage in
strengthening communities
through philanthropy.
The couple’s volunteer work has
greatly influenced their children
and grandchildren. Recently, Rhoda
and her granddaughter Eliana
created holiday baskets for needy
families.

Rhoda Redleaf’s interest in young children led her to work in
the early childhood field and in a volunteer position resulting
in the founding of a toy library. The library became the basis
for a non-profit agency that raises the standard of care for
children. At 78, Rhoda says retirement changed her life only
by giving her more time for volunteering. Recent projects
include coordinating a holiday gift basket program for lowincome families through Jewish Family Services.
Rhoda’s example influenced her children and grandchildren to
volunteer generously. Her husband Paul, 79, has volunteered
for the American Civil Liberties Union and the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra.
Rhoda and Paul’s lifelong dedication to active volunteering
defies public perception, which usually portrays elders as
helpless or ill. The truth is older adults are often energetically
engaged in the world around them. If we are lucky, we will
all be elders some day, contributing to our community. At
Augustana Care, this is what we celebrate.

Age Unlimited:
Leading Life to the Fullest
People may think elders need help, but they help us more
than we think. Pastor William Berg recently celebrated his
100th birthday by giving a sermon at Augustana Lutheran
Church, which founded Augustana Care more than 110
years ago. “Thankfully, my walker kept me from falling
over,” he chuckles. Neither age nor walker keeps him from
ministering to individuals worldwide or at Augustana Care,
which fosters fullness of life for older adults.
Pastor Berg prays daily for his
neighbors.

Pastor William Berg
After 30 years in parish ministries
and 35 years on evangelical
missions, Pastor Berg turned to
writing.
To date, he has written seven
inspirational books.
Pastor Berg is also an active public
speaker at church conferences
locally and abroad.

“You might think we’re mostly infirm older people here,”
he says. “But at Augustana Apartments, I am intrigued and
stimulated. I learn so much from people’s stories.” Though
his family helps with various tasks, Pastor Berg appreciates
knowing Augustana Care is there for him should the need
arise.
To help elders continue leading full lives, Augustana Care
offers a full spectrum of services: health care, memory and
cognitive care, housing, community-based services and
advocacy.
Augustana Care also strives to meet a growing demand for
services by those with low incomes. Regardless of circumstance,
those who come through our doors refuse to be limited by
false perceptions of what aging means.

Facts on Aging
Starting in 2012, nearly 10,000
Americans will turn 65 daily.
In 20 years, the number of
Minnesotans over 65 will double.
Advances in medicine mean
higher life expectancies than
ever before.
For some, longer lives may result
in frailty or illness and the need
for long-term care. Others will
age in place at home.
Wherever they live, elders give us
the opportunity to see age anew,
free of stereotypes and alive with
possibilities.

Alice
Alice has been a “book buddy” to
first graders for the past two years.
Before that, Alice volunteered many
years in hospice settings and was a
volunteer visiting nurse while working in the nursing field.
“It was ingrained in me to help
other people,” she says.

Gold Mines of a Culture
Ninety-three-year-old Alice Macke used her professional skills
as a registered nurse when she volunteered in the hospice field
for 14 years after retiring. Alice has served as a “book buddy”
to elementary school children like Maria for the past two
years until vision problems intervened. “One boy said his
grandmother was far away, so it was nice to have a grandmother here,” she recalls.
Alice lives at Augustana Care’s Park Ridge apartments and
enjoys meals in the community’s dining room, which offers
convenience and social opportunities. Being able to enjoy time
with others is important in a world that tends to undervalue
and isolate older adults.
Augustana Care appreciates the many contributions Alice
makes to the community and would like to see a time when
elders are valued more highly. The renowned philosopher
Abraham Heschel said, “A test of a people is how it behaves
toward the old. It is easy to love children. But the affection
and care for the old…are the true gold mines of a culture.”
Elders themselves are our gold mines, deserving attention,
respect and support.

Getting Involved
Elders are not only neighbors and family—they are a gift to our community, sharing the wisdom of
experience and passing on their values to younger generations. Next time you see an older adult, think
about how you can honor his or her lasting contributions:
• Exchange a warm greeting or smile
• Offer a listening ear
• Help with household tasks

• Check in on a neighbor
• Help with transportation

Elders Have Given So Much To Our Communities
What else can you do to continue the legacy of elders’ contributions? Help service organizations like
Augustana Care enable older adults to thrive:
• Vote for candidates who value and support elders
• Volunteer at a Meals on Wheels program to deliver food to your neighbors
• Recruit an elder to volunteer in your community
• Volunteer to be an elder’s companion or share skills at a local elder community
• Educate yourself about health care directives and share your knowledge with others
• Invite an elder to dinner
• Encourage interaction between elders and children
• Encourage young people to consider a career in eldercare
• Give generously to eldercare service providers, including Augustana Care

Isn’t It Time We Gave Something Back?
For more information contact
Augustana Care’s development office
Telephone: 612-238-5209 or 612-238-5211
E-mail: fundraising@augustanacare.org

Augustana Care
1007 East 14th street
Minneapolis, MN 55404
www.augustanacare.org

